
Bubbly
RIETVALLEI JOHN B BRUT CHARDONNAY 60. 240.

Fantastic value – Surprisingly refined bubbly with balanced citrus flavours made from 100% chardonnay.

L’ORMARINS BRUT ROSÉ MCC VINTAGE 380.

Almost equal chardonnay-pinot noir blend with elegant white peach flavours carried by fine, persistent bubbles.
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CHENIN  
BLANC

AA BADENHORST SECATEURS CHENIN 50. 200.

Adi’s chenin blanc, from Swartland vineyards, has flavours of spicy baked apples offering pleasurable drinkability.  

RAATS ORIGINAL CHENIN BLANC    75. 300.

Bruwer Raats takes this variety seriously, coaxing aromas of golden delicious apples and citrus flavours from the 
grape. One of the most versatile wines to pair with food.

MIGLIARINA CHENIN BLANC     330.

Hints of vanilla pod spice & lemon biscuit on the nose with fruit flavours and a lingering finish.

CHARDONNAY

ROBERTSON WINERY CHARDONNAY 35. 140.

A well-balanced Chardonnary with fresh citrus & gentle oak flavours and a clean finish.

VRIESENHOF UNWOODED CHARDONNAY 60. 240.

Rich & ripe unoaked Chardonnay bursting with fruit. Hints of citrus & green apples on the nose & palate

LA VIERGE JEZEBELLE CHARDONNAY 340.

The wine expresses zip and texture on the palate with aromatic lime, white floral and stone fruit on the nose.

SAUVIGNON 
BLANC

ALVI’S DRIFT SIGNATURE SAUVIGNON BLANC    40. 160.

Light and fruity sauvignon blanc with aromas of cut grass and asparagus.

HERMANUSPIETERSFONTEIN ‘KAALVOET MEISIE’    65. 260.

Crisp wine driven by freshness and mouth feel. European minerality, nuances of fresh fynbos spice & green apple.

NEIL ELLIS GROENEKLOOF SAUVIGNON BLANC    260.

One of the Cape’s first négociants, Neil Ellis sources the fruit for this wine from the cool Groenekloof, along the  
West Cape coast. Elegant and delicate sauvignon.

WHITE  
BLENDS

THE WOLFTRAP WHITE  40. 160.

Perfumed peach & pear from viognier, chenin & grenache blanc, 20% wooded portion provides subtle weight.

TRIZANNE SIGNATURE WINES ‘THE SEARCH’  65. 260.

Beautiful mineral notes complemented by the scents of fresh flowers, peaches & herbs.

LUDDITE ‘SABOTEUR’ WHITE 360.

Made by Niels Verburg with grapes from the Cape South Coast region – a chenin blanc-based blend with  
viognier & blanc fumé. Unique and full of flavour!

ROSÉ / 
BLANC  

DE NOIR /  
BLUSH  
WINES

CEDERBERG SUSTAINABLE ROSÉ 50. 200.

A crisp, dry organic shiraz rosé, grown high in the Cederberg mountains. This is an ideal lunchtime wine  
which will get the taste buds tingling.

JAKKALSVLEI PINOTAGE ROSÉ 60. 240.

The wine shows elegant soft flavours of rose petals and fresh red berries.

BABYLONSTOREN MOURVÉDRE ROSÉ 280.

Ripe strawberry flavours on the palate with candy-floss finish and fresh acidity.

GLASS OF WINE 190ml

BOTTLE OF WINE 750ml
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PINOTAGE

VRIESENHOF PINOTAGE 65. 260.

A lovely pinotage with hints of forest floor on the nose and a lush palate with a slight minerality.

BEYERSKLOOF PINOTAGE RESERVE 360.

Excellent balance from the ‘Home’ of pinotage – concentrated flavours and a smooth character.

MERLOT

ALVI’S DRIFT SIGNATURE MERLOT 50. 200.

A lovely full-bodied blend of fruit, oak and tannin with soft tobacco and cherry flavours on the nose and palate.  

HERMANUSPIETERSFONTEIN ‘POSMEESTER’ 260.

Aromas of red fruit and spice. The palate is smooth and easy-drinking.

STELLENBOSCH RESERVE MERLOT 80. 320.

Bright and bold red fruit flavours with fine, ripe tannins.  A balanced wine with complexity and depth.

PINOT  
NOIR

THORNE & DAUGHTERS COPPER POT PINOT NOIR  75. 300.

A playfully juicy but dry-style pinot noir.

CHAMONIX FELDSPAR PINOT NOIR 430.

Complex bouquet of wild berries and spice, medium-bodied on the palate with fruit flavours and elegant tannins.

CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON

VINOLOGIST STELLENBOSCH CABERNET SAUVIGNON 50. 200.

A great value cabernet made with grapes sourced from the Stellenbosch region.

RIETVALLEI CABERNET SAUVIGNON 70. 280.

Popular juicy cabernet from alluvial soils in warm Robertson.

PETER FALKE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 460.

Full-bodied with exceptional character and intense dark fruit flavours, balanced with a smooth French Oak finish.

SHIRAZ / 
SYRAH

SARONSBERG PROVENANCE SHIRAZ 65. 260.

Judiciously-oaked shiraz with intense colour and plentiful ripe black fruit.

NEIL ELLIS GROENEKLOOF SYRAH 75. 300.

Medium-bodied Syrah sourced from low-yielding bush vines. Bright dark fruit on the nose with a  
well-balanced palate & elegant tannins.

KEERMONT SYRAH 520.

A blend of 3 different Syrah vineyards from the Estate result in a superb wine with a rich finish.  
Lavender, cherries & vanilla on the nose with elegant flavours of dark strawberry and herbs.

CABERNET 
FRANC

RAATS DOLOMITE CABERNET FRANC 85. 340.

Classically-styled after the wines of St-Émilion, but with modern accessibility. Rich flavours and silky tannins.

GRENACHE
MIGLIARINA GRENACHE 330.

Grapes sourced from Wellington. Sweet raspberry & spice on the nose with a soft, velvety palate and  
lasting forest berry finish.

RED  
BLENDS

ROBERTSON WINERY ‘THE BLEND’ 45. 180.

Cabernet Sauvignon / Shiraz blend showcasing sumptuous blackberry fruits and a hint of spice. 

MULLINEUX KLOOF STREET SWARTLAND ROUGE 70. 280.

Juicy, unassuming and intriguing blend of mourvèdre, syrah and carignan.  

BABYLONSTOREN BABEL RED 350.

A balanced fusion of dark red berry and chocolate flavours with a juicy, lingering finish.

LUDDITE SABOTEUR RED 520.

New-world Shiraz-driven blend from Bot River. Bold fruit, good spice & soft tannins make this a superb  
red blend with a long, rich savoury finish.

Social Eatery uses the 'La Verre de Vin' wine preservation system to  
ensure all wines offered by the glass are in perfect condition.


